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Bacterial cellmembranes display a strong affinity for awide variety of aqueousmetal cations and have the poten-
tial to affect themass transport of these cations through adsorption reactions inwater–rock systems. Prior studies
have focused on determining the thermodynamic stability constants of heavy metals and radionuclides; howev-
er, the constants for Mn-bacterial surface complexes formed on manganese oxidizing bacteria remain unmea-
sured. We measured the rate, extent, and reversibility of Mn(II) adsorption onto a bacterial species capable of
Mn-oxidization (Pseudomonas putida), and onto a bacterial species that does not promoteMn-oxidization (Bacil-
lus subtilis). The extent of adsorption was measured as a function of both pH andmetal loading in order to deter-
mine the thermodynamic stability constants of theMn-bacterial surface complexes that form on the bacteria and
to test whether Mn oxidizers exhibit unusual Mn adsorption behavior relative to species that do not oxidize Mn.
Furthermore, we determined the effect of bacterial extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) on Mn(II) adsorp-
tion by conducting experiments with andwithout EPS removal from the biomass. The experimental results indi-
cated that Mn(II) adsorption onto B. subtilis and P. putida was rapid and reversible. The extent of Mn(II)
adsorption onto both bacterial species increased with increasing pH, but P. putida adsorbed significantly more
Mn(II) than did B. subtilis across most of the pH range studied. Both the adsorptionmeasurements and the calcu-
lated stability constants indicate that P. putida, a Mn oxidizing bacterial species, exhibited significantly enhanced
Mn adsorption relative to that observed for B. subtilis. The enhancedMn(II) adsorption exhibited by P. putida sug-
gests that bacteria may adapt the metal binding environments within their cell envelopes in order to optimize
bioavailability of metals that are beneficial to their metabolism. Experiments conducted at low metal-loading
conditions yielded stability constants for the Mn(II)-bacterial surface complexes that were less than or similar
to those calculated for the high metal-loading conditions, suggesting that Mn(II)-sulfhydryl binding does not
dominate under lowmetal loading conditions as it does for othermetals. Removal of EPSmolecules from P. putida
led to significantly reduced extents of Mn(II) adsorption, suggesting that Mn(II)-EPS binding plays at least some
role in the overall adsorption of Mn(II) onto P. putida biomass.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Bacteria play an integral role in the biogeochemical cycling of a wide
range of metals in low temperature bacteria-bearing systems. Because
adsorption is the first step in metal bioavailability for many processes
(Fein, 2016), it is crucial to determine the identities and thermodynamic
stabilities of metal-bacteria surface complexes in order to construct rate
laws for metabolic processes that involve metals. Bacterial cell enve-
lopes display a strong affinity to adsorb a wide variety of aqueous
metal cations due to the presence of metal-binding functional groups
such as carboxyl, phosphoryl, amino, and sulfhydryl sites (e.g., Kelly et
al., 2001; Boyanov et al., 2003; Yu and Fein, 2015). Cell envelope metal
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adsorption not only can affect the transport and fate of aqueous metals
in geologic systems (Czajka et al., 1997; Yee and Fein, 2002; Wu et al.,
2006), but also can control metal bioavailability in general (Borrok
and Fein, 2005; Sheng et al., 2011; Flynn et al., 2014).

Previous studies of metal adsorption onto bacteria have involved
mostly heavy metals and radionuclides in order to determine the effect
of bacterial adsorption on the environmental fate of these elements
(e.g., Plette et al., 1996; Fein et al., 1997; Ngwenya et al., 2003; Guiné
et al., 2006; Gonzalez et al., 2014; Huang et al., 2014). For example,
Plette et al. (1996) studied the adsorption of Cd onto isolated cell mem-
branes of a Gram-positive soil bacterium. The bindingmechanism in the
absence of Ca and at low Cd concentrations was mainly controlled by
the formation of Cd-carboxyl complexes. Site specific stability constants
for metal-bacteria surface complexes (e.g., Cd, Cu, Pb, and Al) have been
determined by using surface complexation modeling (Fein et al., 1997).
Ngwenya et al. (2003) reported that carboxyl and phosphoryl sites on
deling ofMn(II) adsorption ontomanganese oxidizing bacteria, Chem.
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the cell membranes of a Gram-negative bacterium were involved in Zn
and Pb uptake. The Fe-binding sites onto the cell membrane of Pseudo-
monas aureofacienswere investigated by using Fe K-edge X-ray absorp-
tion fine structure spectroscopy (Gonzalez et al., 2014) and the results
suggested that Fe adsorption was dominated by phosphoryl moieties
with carboxyl sites also playing a role.

To our knowledge, all previous studies ofmetal adsorption onto bac-
teria have involved metals that are not used by the bacteria for benefi-
cial purposes. In this study, we test whether P. putida has an especially
high affinity to adsorb Mn relative to other bacteria due to the potential
physiological benefits ofMn(II) to the organism (Tebo et al., 2005, 2010;
Geszvain et al., 2012). Mn(II) oxidation by the wild type Pseudomonas
putida GB-1 has been linked with maintaining physiological processes
in the cell, and with the cell's ability to reduce oxidative stress (Banh
et al., 2013). Furthermore, bacterialMn(II) oxidation leads to the forma-
tion of Mn(IV) oxides which can act as electron acceptors, oxidize or-
ganic carbon compounds, serve as protective shields against external
reactive oxygen species, and through adsorption can reduce the toxicity
of a range of heavy metals and radionuclides to the cell (Tebo et al.,
2005, 2010; Geszvain et al., 2012; Banh et al., 2013). In this study, we
measured Mn(II) adsorption onto a bacterial species capable of Mn-ox-
idation (P. putida) and onto a bacterial species (B. subtilis) that exhibits
metal adsorption behavior representative of a wide range of other bac-
teria (Yee and Fein, 2001) in order to test whether a Mn-oxidizer ex-
hibits anomalous Mn(II) adsorption behavior. We measured the
adsorption behavior as a function of both pH and metal loading at a
fixed ionic strength, andwe used the results to constrain the thermody-
namic stability constants for the important Mn-bacterial surface com-
plexes. The results indicate that P. putida exhibits enhanced Mn(II)
adsorption, and we conducted a series of experiments that were de-
signed to test whether sulfhydryl or bacterial extracellular polymeric
substances (EPS) binding play a role in this unique adsorption behavior.
P. putida produces large amounts of EPS,which is primarily composed of
glycerol, acetylated amino sugars, and xylose (Celik et al., 2008). Several
studies have postulated the importance of EPS to the environmental dis-
tribution and bioavailability of metals in bacteria-bearing geologic sys-
tems (e.g., Czajka et al., 1997; Jensen-Spaulding et al., 2004; Yang et
al., 2013), and numerous studies have characterized the metal binding
capacity of bacterial EPS, demonstrating that significant concentrations
of binding sites are present on EPS molecules (Liu and Fang, 2002;
Guibaud et al., 2005; Huang et al., 2011; Kantar et al., 2011; Wei et al.,
2011; Gutierrez et al., 2012). However, contrasting results on the effects
of EPS on metal adsorption onto bacterial biomass have been reported
(Tourney et al., 2009; Baker et al., 2010; Gonzalez et al., 2010; Fang et
al., 2011; Kenney and Fein, 2011). Some studies report enhanced
metal adsorption in the presence of EPS (Raungsomboon et al., 2006;
Baker et al., 2010; Fang et al., 2011;Wei et al., 2011), while some report
negligible (Ueshima et al., 2008; Tourney et al., 2009; Kenney and Fein,
2011) or even negative effects (Gonzalez et al., 2010) of the EPS on the
extent ofmetal adsorption onto bacteria. The objectives of this study are
to determine whether a Mn(II)-oxidizing bacterial species exhibits en-
hanced Mn(II) adsorption behavior relative to a non-Mn(II)-oxidizing
species, and whether EPS produced by P. putida exerts a significant ef-
fect on the Mn(II) adsorption behavior.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Bacteria cell preparation

Pseudomonas putida (ATCC# 33015) and Bacillus subtilis (ATCC#
6051) cellswere cultured aerobically. All growthmedia and experimen-
tal solutions that were used in this study were made with ultrapure
18 MΩ water. The bacterial cells were first transferred from an agar
plate to a test tube containing 3 mL of autoclaved trypticase soy broth
(TSB) with 0.5% yeast extract, and incubated at 32 °C for 24 h. The cell
suspension in the tube was then transferred to 2 L of autoclaved TSB
Please cite this article as: Vázquez-Ortega, A., Fein, J.B., Thermodynamicmo
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with 0.5% yeast extract, and incubated at 32 °C for another 24 h until a
stationary growth phase was attained. Cells were collected by centrifu-
gation at 8100g for 5min. Collected cellswere then rinsed three times in
0.1 M NaClO4 and the pellets were recollected by centrifugation at
8100g for 5 min after each rinse. After the three rinses, and the cells
were then centrifuged twice at 8100g for 0.5 h without any further ad-
dition of 0.1 M NaClO4, with the supernatant being discarded after each
0.5 h period, and the mass of the resulting cell pellet (termed ‘wet
weight’ hereafter)wasmeasured. Thewetweight to dryweight conver-
sion ratios for these bacterial species were measured by drying approx-
imately 2 g (wet weight) of washed biomass at 100 °C for 24 h until the
weight did not change with time. The resulting ratios of wet weight to
dry weight are 4.5 for P. putida and 4.7 for B. subtilis.

2.2. Adsorption experiments

Mn(II) adsorption experiments were conducted using washed P.
putida and B. subtilis cells under anoxic conditions to ensure little or
no oxidation of the aqueous Mn(II), following a procedure similar to
that described by Yu and Fein (2016). All experiments in this study
were conducted inside a glovebox chamber with a gas composition of
95% N2/5% H2. Experimental solutions containing 0.1 M NaClO4 and
4 mg L−1 Mn(II) (introduced as a Mn(ClO4)2 salt) were first bubbled
with 95% N2/5% H2 for 0.5 h. The pH was initially adjusted to 6.5 using
small aliquots of concentrated HNO3 or NaOH. Solutions and harvested
washed cells were transferred into the glovebox. Before the addition of
bacterial cells to the experimental solutions, samples were taken in
order to determine the initial total dissolved manganese concentration.
A knownweight of cellswas added toweighed volumes of 0.1MNaClO4

electrolyte solutions containing 4mg L−1 of Mn(II) to form a parent cell
suspensions with a metal:biomass ratio of 3.6 μmol Mn/g wet cells. We
conducted adsorption equilibrium experiments as a function of time,
pH, and Mn loading and we also conducted desorption equilibrium ex-
periments. In each approach, approximately 10 mL aliquots of a parent
bacteria-Mn(II)-electrolyte suspension were transferred to a series of
50 mL centrifuge tubes containing small aliquots of HNO3 or NaOH to
control pH, and the tubeswere placed on a rotating rackwith no further
pH adjustment. After the equilibration period, pH was measured prior
to sampling the solution. In all sampling approaches, the experimental
suspensions were centrifuged at 8100g for 5 min and filtered through
a 0.45 μm nylon membrane. Filtered solutions were acidified using
one drop of 16N nitric acid and the concentration of totalMn remaining
in solutionwas determined by inductively coupled plasma optical emis-
sion spectroscopy (ICP-OES) at a wavelength of 257.610 mm, with ma-
trix-matched calibration standards. Machine drift was checked by
analyzing standards before, during and after analysis of the experimen-
tal samples. Analytical uncertainty, determined by repeat analyses of
the standards, was b±2%. The extent of adsorption was taken to be
the difference between the starting and final aqueous Mn
concentrations.

Experimental controls were conducted to determine the poten-
tial for abiotic Mn(II) oxidation under the experimental conditions.
Biomass-free control experiments were conducted using solutions
containing 0.1 M NaClO4 and 4 mg L−1 of Mn(II) at various pH values
(4.5, 5.5, 6.5 and 7.5), and samples were taken as a function of time
over 4 h. Results revealed negligible loss of Mn(II) from the system
(Fig. S1, Supplemental Material). For the adsorption kinetics experi-
ments, samples were collected after 0.5, 1, 2, 3, and 4 h of reaction
time. The adsorption kinetics exhibited by B. subtilis and P. putida dif-
fer in a number of ways (Fig. S2, Supplemental Material). P. putida
exhibited a much faster attainment of steady-state than did B.
subtilis. The P. putida experiments were at steady-state by the time
the first sample was taken at 0.5 h, whereas the B. subtilis system
took approximately 3–4 h to reach steady-state under the experi-
mental conditions. Secondly, P. putida exhibited a slight but signifi-
cant enhancement of the extent of Mn(II) adsorption relative to B.
deling ofMn(II) adsorption ontomanganese oxidizing bacteria, Chem.



Fig. 1. Measured extent of Mn(II) adsorption (filled symbols) and desorption (open
symbols) as a function of pH for B. subtilis (squares) and P. putida (circles). This
experiments were conducted with a metal:biomass ratio of 3.6 μmol Mn/g wet cells.
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subtilis. Based on the results of the kinetics experiments, all subse-
quent Mn(II) adsorption experiments involving B. subtilis and P.
putida were equilibrated for 4 and 2 h, respectively.

The reversibility of Mn(II) adsorption onto both species was tested
with desorption experiments in which bacteria-Mn(II)-electrolyte sus-
pensions first were reacted for 4 h for B. subtilis and 2 h for P. putida at
pH 7.5. This pH was chosen to maximize Mn adsorption onto both bac-
terial species so that after the initial equilibration period at high pH, the
pH of the experimental solutions could be adjusted downward, forcing
desorption ofMn from the bacterial cells and thereby testing the revers-
ibility of the adsorption reaction. After the initial adsorption step, the
suspensions were transferred into separate test tubes, and the pH was
adjusted downward to promote desorption using small aliquots of nitric
acid to a range of pH 3 to 7. Sampleswere then taken as described above
and analyzed for dissolved total Mn using ICP-OES. Full reversibilitywas
attained after 2 h for P. putida, and after 6 h for B. subtilis, with the excep-
tion of the low pH systems for the P. putida experiments (below pH 4).

Further control experiments including biomass were conducted to
test whether P. putida or B. subtilis have the ability to oxidize Mn(II)
under the anoxic experimental conditions (Fig. S3, Supplemental Mate-
rial). These control experiments were performed in a similar fashion to
the desorption experiments; Mn(II) was adsorbed onto the biomass at
pH 7.5 and allowed to equilibrate for 2 h. Samples were taken and
then each system was acidified to pH 2 with addition of nitric acid,
and allowed to re-equilibrate for 2 h, promoting Mn desorption from
the biomass. All samples were centrifuged, and total aqueous Mn con-
centrations were measured by ICP-OES, and aqueousMn(II) concentra-
tions were measured using a formaldoxime colorimetric procedure
(Armstrong et al., 1979). The Mn(II) concentrations were determined
by a UV–Vis spectrophotometer (Cary 300 Bio) at a wavelength of
300 nm. The initial (prior to adsorption) and final (after acidification)
concentrations of total Mn and Mn(II) in solution were all identical
within analytical uncertainties (Fig. S3). The percentage of total Mn
andMn(II) adsorbed onto theB. subtilis and P. putida cells during the ad-
sorption step was 70% and 90%, respectively. These results indicate that
Mn remains as Mn(II) in solution under the experimental conditions,
and that adsorption onto the bacteria does not lead to Mn(II) oxidation
to a significant degree, as the Mn that desorbed from the bacteria was
entirely Mn(II).

Additional experiments with metal:biomass ratios ranging from ap-
proximately 0.5 to 40 μmol Mn/g (wet mass) bacteria were conducted
using only P. putida (Table S1, Supplemental Material). In these experi-
ments, the bacterial wet weight and Mn(II) concentrations were varied
to obtained the desired metal:biomass ratios (Table S1, Supplemental
Material). The final pH measurement, sample centrifugation and filtra-
tion and totalMn analysis by ICP-OESwere performed as previously de-
scribed. In addition to measuring the adsorption behavior as a function
of pH andmetal:biomass ratios, we alsomeasured the effect of bacterial
extracellular polymeric substances (EPS) on the extent of Mn(II) ad-
sorption onto P. putida. P. putida produces extensive EPS and hence is
an ideal species for studying the effects of EPS on metal adsorption be-
havior. We conducted similar Mn(II) adsorption experiments to those
described above, except EPS molecules were removed and washed
away from the bacterial cells using procedures described previously
(Sheng et al., 2005; Yu and Fein, 2016). Briefly, the removal of EPS
from the freshly harvested and rinsed cell pellets was accomplished
by re-suspension of the biomass pellet in 0.1 M NaClO4 with 2%
(mass/mass) EDTA (disodium salt, 0.6 g of EDTA/g of biomass). The so-
lution was allowed to react for 2 h at room temperature (~20 °C) with
slow stirring in order to maintain homogeneous suspensions. EDTA
cleaves EPS molecules from the bacterial cells, and the EDTA and EPS
molecules were then rinsed away following the same rinsing protocol
described above. Adsorption experiments were conducted with the
EPS-free cells as described above with pH ranging from 4 to 8, and
metal:biomass ratios ranging from approximately 0.5 to 40 μmol Mn/g
(wet weight) bacteria.
Please cite this article as: Vázquez-Ortega, A., Fein, J.B., Thermodynamicmo
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Mn(II) adsorption experiments

The results from the Mn(II) adsorption experiments conducted as a
function of pH for B. subtilis and P. putida with a metal:biomass ratio
of 3.6 μmol Mn/g wet cells are presented in Fig. 1. In both bacterial sys-
tems, the adsorption exhibited a strong pH dependence, with the extent
of adsorption generally increasing with increasing pH. The extent of ad-
sorption plateaus in the P. putida system at approximately pH6.2 at 87%.
The B. subtilis system exhibited a shallower pH dependence to the ad-
sorption above pH 5.5, but did not attain a plateau. The extent of
Mn(II) adsorption onto P. putidawas enhanced relative to that observed
onto B. subtilis across most of the pH range of interest, with the greatest
enhancement in the mid-pH range studied (pH 5 to 7) (Fig. 1). For in-
stance, P. putida adsorbed approximately 9%moreMn than did B. subtilis
at pH 3.5, approximately 32% more at pH 5.5, and approximately 9%
more at pH 7.0. The adsorption enhancement by P. putida cannot be at-
tributed to changes inMnoxidation state at the high pHvalues included
in this study, since both the biotic and abiotic control experiments indi-
cated that Mn remained as Mn(II) for the duration of the experiments.
Although the pH 3.8 data point appears anomalous, in general the
lower pH data (below pH 4) suggest that desorption was incomplete.
A possible explanation for the lack of reversibility in the lowpH P. putida
systems is that protonation of functional groups within the EPS mole-
cules and other cellular exudates under low pH conditions could lead
to hydrophobic-driven aggregation and trapping of bound Mn within
the aggregates, making its release more difficult and slow than under
higher pH conditions.

The effects of the experimentalMn:biomass ratio andof EPS removal
on the extent of Mn(II) adsorption onto P. putida as a function of pH are
depicted in Fig. 2. The highest extents of Mn(II) adsorption were ob-
served under the lowestmetal loading conditions, with a greater depen-
dence on the Mn:biomass ratio observed in the experiments that
involved intact EPS molecules. In addition, the removal of EPS caused
a significant decrease in the extent of Mn(II) adsorption, with the effect
largest between pH values of approximately 5.0 and 6.5. For example, in
the experiments with intact EPS, at metal loading conditions of 0.5 and
40 μmolMn/g wet cells and at pH 6.0, the observed extent of Mn(II) ad-
sorption was 88% and 45%, respectively. In the experiments involving
EPS-free cells, under the samemetal loading and pH conditions, the ob-
servedMn(II) adsorption valueswere 39% and 12%, respectively. Our re-
sults indicate that EPS binding plays a substantial role in the observed
Mn(II) adsorption behavior.
deling ofMn(II) adsorption ontomanganese oxidizing bacteria, Chem.



Fig. 2.Mn(II) adsorption onto P. putida as a function of both pH and metal loading conditions. The left panel depicts the data for P. putida with EPS molecules intact, and the right panel
shows the data for P. putida with the EPS removed.
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3.2. Surface complexation modeling

Surface complexation modeling was used to determine the Mn(II)-
bacterial complexes that form under the experimental conditions and
to constrain their thermodynamic stability constants. The bacterial sur-
face protonation and Mn(II) complexation reactions were modeled
using a non-electrostatic four proton-active site model (Yu et al.,
2014). Borrok and Fein (2005) demonstrated that bacterial surface elec-
tricfield effects are negligible for proton andmetal adsorption reactions,
and that the discrete site non-electrostaticmodel can beused to account
for proton and metal adsorption reactions. The proton-active binding
sites on bacterial cell envelopes can be modeled as mono-protic acids
using the following reaction (e.g., Plette et al., 1996; Fein et al., 1997):

R−An−H0↔R−A−
n þ Hþ ð1Þ

where R represents the macromolecule within the bacterial cell enve-
lope to which each site type, An, is attached. These site types are opera-
tionally defined as proton-active binding sites that have similar acidity
constants, and are not necessarily identical chemically within a site
‘type’. The mass action equation for Reaction (1) can be expressed as:

Ka−n ¼ R−A−
n

� �
aHþ

R−An−H0
h i ð2Þ

where [R− An
−] and [R− An − H0] represent the concentrations of the

deprotonated and protonated form of site type An, respectively, aH+ rep-
resents the activity of H+ in solution, and Ka − n is the acidity constant
for site type An. Because there have been no x-ray absorption spectros-
copy studies to constrain the Mn:site binding mechanism on bacteria,
we used a 1:1 Mn:site stoichiometry to account for the observed
Mn(II) adsorption. This ratio is a reasonable assumption as EXAFS stud-
ies of uranium and cadmium adsorption onto bacterial cell envelope
functional groups are best represented as 1:1 surface complexes (e.g.,
Kelly et al., 2002; Boyanov et al., 2003). The Mn(II) adsorption reaction
is expressed as follows:

R−A−
n þMn2þ↔R−An−Mnþ ð3Þ

where R−An−Mn+ represents the Mn-bacterial surface complex. The
corresponding mass action equation for Reaction (3) can be expressed
as:

KMn−An ¼ R−An−Mnþ� �

R−A−
n

� �
aMn2þ

ð4Þ
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Weuse the observed extents ofMn(II) adsorption as a function of pH
for a fixed Mn:biomass ratio to determine how many binding sites are
involved in Mn(II) adsorption and to constrain the values of KMn−An

.
The calculations were performed using FITEQL 2.0 (Westall, 1982)
with inclusion of relevant aqueous metal hydrolysis reactions, bacterial
envelope reactive site concentrations and corresponding acidity con-
stants [see Table S2 (Supplemental Material) for a list of all included re-
actions, equilibrium constants, and sources]. Mn+2 was the dominant
aqueous Mn(II) species across the pH range in this study according to
our modeling calculations. The thermodynamic stability constants
were calculated by populating FITEQL 2.0 with the following parame-
ters: experimental pH values, adsorbed Mn concentrations onto the
bacteria of interest, and proton binding constants and site concentra-
tions for the specific bacterial species. The proton-active functional
groups within B. subtilis cell envelopes can be described with 4 pro-
ton-active sites with the following pKa − n values: 3.3 ± 0.2, 4.8 ± 0.1,
6.8 ± 0.3, and 9.1 ± 0.2 (referred to as Sites 1–4, respectively), with
site concentrations of 81 ± 16, 112 ± 36, 44 ± 13 and 74 ±
21 μmol/g wet weight, respectively (Fein et al., 2005). The correspond-
ing P. putida pKa − n values are: 3.4± 0.2, 4.9± 0.2, 6.6± 0.2, and 9.3±
0.2 with site concentration values of 103 ± 12, 77 ± 36, 112 ± 20 and
59 ± 6 μmol/g wet weight, respectively (Kenney and Fein, 2011).
Given the pH range of our adsorption data, we only considered Sites 1,
2 and 3 as potential binding sites responsible for the observed Mn(II)
adsorption in this study, and we tested all possible models involving
Mn+2 binding onto one of these sites, two of these sites, and all three
of these sites.

A variance parameter, V(Y), generated by FITEQL 2.0was used to de-
termine which model best fits the experimental data, with V(Y) values
of 1 indicating a perfect fit of themodel to the data (Westall, 1982). For
the data collected with aMn:biomass ratio of 3.6 μmolMn/g wet cells, a
model involvingMn+2 adsorption onto all three sites provided the best
fit for both the B. subtilis and the P. putida data (Fig. 3). The uncertainties
associated with the calculated stability constants were evaluated by de-
termining the highest and lowest Log KMn−An

values that encompassed
approximately 95% of a given data set for a specific pH range. The uncer-
tainties thatwe report denote 2σ values associatedwith the average Log
KMn−An

values for each site. For B. subtilis, the calculated thermodynamic
stability constants (as Log KMn−An

) for Sites 1, 2 and 3 are 2.8 ± 0.1,
2.9 ± 0.2, and 3.2 ± 0.1, respectively, and for P. putida the correspond-
ing calculated values are 2.8±0.2, 3.6±0.3, and 4.0±0.2, respectively.
The surface speciation distribution of Mn(II) on each bacterial species is
depicted in Fig. 3.

The enhanced adsorption that we observed for P. putida relative to B.
subtilis, coupled with the larger Mn(II)-Site 2 and -Site 3 stability con-
stants that reflect that enhancement, may indicate that cell envelope
functional groups in P. putida evolved to optimize Mn(II) adsorption
deling ofMn(II) adsorption ontomanganese oxidizing bacteria, Chem.



Fig. 3. Surface complexation modeling and speciation distribution results for B. subtilis (left) and P. putida (right). The B. subtilis and P. putida adsorption datasets both require Mn(II)
binding onto 3 sites to account for the adsorption behavior as a function of pH, and the best-fitting model in each case is depicted as a solid black curve. This experiments were
conducted with a metal:biomass ratio of 3.6 μmol Mn/g wet cells.
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because of the beneficial effects ofMn to the organism. Itmay be advan-
tageous for Mn-oxidizing bacteria to optimize for Mn(II) adsorption in
order to promote Mn(II) oxidation. Although the exact physiological
function of Mn(II) oxidation is not fully understood, the creation of
Mn(IV) oxides by bacteria may contribute to energy generation for the
bacteria, and the Mn(IV) oxides can act as electron acceptors under
some conditions for the bacteria (Banh et al., 2013). Furthermore,
Mn(IV) oxides can be beneficial to the bacteria by serving as an oxidiz-
ing agent for organic carbon compounds, or by creating a protective
shield against external reactive oxygen species. Lastly, Mn(II) oxidation
and production of Mn(IV) oxides by bacteria may serve to reduce the
toxicity of heavymetals to the organism because these elements adsorb
strongly onto Mn(IV) oxides (Nelson et al., 1999).

If the adsorption mechanism is well-characterized by Reaction 3,
then the stability constants that we calculated using a specific
Mn:biomass ratio should not depend on the experimental Mn:biomass
ratio. In order to test this, we used the data for P. putida systems from
eachMn:biomass ratio that we studied to calculate a new set of stability
constants, and we determined whether there were significant and
Fig. 4. Surface complexationmodeling and speciation distribution results for P. putida containing
adsorption behavior as a function of both pH and metal loading.
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systematic changes to those calculated values as a function of Mn load-
ing onto the biomass, bothwith andwithout EPS present (Figs. 4 and 5).
The best-fitting models and species distribution that explained the Mn
adsorption behavior onto P. putida with EPS as a function of both pH
and Mn:biomass ratios all involved Mn2+ binding onto Sites 2 and 3
(Fig. 4). The calculated stability constants for Mn2+ binding onto Site
3 do not change significantly over the range of Mn:biomass ratios stud-
ied (Table 1, Fig. 6). Conversely, Mn-Site 2 stability constants, which are
relatively constant between 5 and 40 μmol Mn/g wet cells, become
smaller below 5 μmolMn/gwet cells. Yu and Fein (2015) reported a sig-
nificant increase in the value of calculated Cd-Site 3 stability constants
under low metal loading conditions for Shewanella oneidensis, and at-
tributed this effect to the presence of two adsorption mechanisms:
one described by a high stability constant value that dominates under
low metal loading conditions and involves the formation of Cd-sulfhy-
dryl complexes within the cell envelope, and another described by a
lower stability constant value that dominates under high metal loading
conditions and involves Cd binding onto ‘non-sulfhydryl’ sites. The
values of the calculated stability constants in this study do not increase
EPS. The P. putida adsorption dataset requiresMn(II) binding onto 2 sites to account for the
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Fig. 5. Surface complexation modeling and speciation distribution results for P. putida with EPS removed. The dataset requires Mn(II) binding onto 2 sites to account for the adsorption
behavior as a function of pH and metal loading, with the exception of the 40 μmol/g dataset. The best fit for the metal:biomass ratio of 40 μmol Mn/g wet cells was obtained with Mn
binding onto Site 3 only.
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significantly with decreasing metal loading, providing circumstantial
but strong evidence that sulfhydryl sites do not play a role in Mn(II)
binding onto P. putida under the range of Mn:biomass ratios examined
in this study and similar to the Cd:biomass ratios studied by Yu and
Fein (2015). Although P. putida contains similar concentrations of sulf-
hydryl sites to a range of other bacteria that have been studied, includ-
ing Shewanella oneidensis (Yu and Fein, 2015), our results suggest that
bacterial sulfhydryl sites have a significantly lower affinity for Mn(II)
than they do for Cd(II).

Mn2+ binding onto two sites was required in order to model the
data from the experiments with P. putida with the EPS molecules re-
moved (Fig. 5). However, unlike for the EPS-bearing system, the best-
fitting models for each Mn:biomass ratio studied for the EPS-free data
involved Sites 1 and 3 instead of Sites 2 and 3. The calculated Mn-Site
1 stability constant values are constant as a function of metal loading
over the entire range of metal loadings studied (Fig. 6). In contrast,
the calculated Mn-Site 3 stability constant values decrease consistently
with decreasingmetal loading, with the largest decreases occurring be-
tween 0.5 and 5.0 μmol Mn/g wet biomass. The consistent decrease in
the Log KMn-Site 3 values with decreasing metal loading suggests that
Table 1
Best-fitting calculated stability constants for Mn(II)-P. putida complexes as a function of
metal loading.

Log KMn−An

P. putida with
EPS

P. putida without
EPS

Metal loading (μmol Mn/g wet cells) Site 2 Site 3 Site 1 Site 3

0.5 3.5 4.0 2.1 3.4
1.25 3.6 4.2 2.0 3.7
2.5 4.0 4.4 2.0 3.9
5 4.3 4.2 1.0 4.1
15 4.3 4.2 2.0 4.4
40 4.3 4.4 –a 4.7
Average 4.0 4.2 1.8 4.0
Standard deviation 0.4 0.2 0.5 0.5

a The best fit for the metal:biomass ratio of 40 μmol Mn/g wet cells was obtained with
Mn binding onto Site 3 only.
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under low Mn loading conditions Mn is bound via a reaction that has
a lower binding affinity than the one that occurs under higher Mn load-
ings conditions. One possibility that would explain the observed trend
would be a change from inner sphere binding above approximately
10 μmolMn/gwet cells to outer sphere binding under lowerMn loading
conditions. Mn(II) binding onto bacterial sulfhydryl sites would not ex-
plain the observed trends in Log KMn-Site 3 values because under the low
metal loading conditions where the low-abundance sulfhydryl sites
might dominate, we would expect an elevated calculated Log KMn-Site 3

value rather than the decrease that we observed. Spectroscopic studies
of the molecular-scale mechanisms involved in Mn(II) binding onto
bacterial cell envelopes and EPS molecules are needed in order to con-
firm the exact nature of the different binding sites that our data suggest.
Several studies have reported no effect on Cd adsorption after EPS re-
moval using a similar EPS removal approach to the one presented in
this study (Ueshima et al., 2008; Kenney and Fein, 2011), while other
studies note a decrease in the extent ofmetal adsorptionwhen EPS is re-
moved (Wei et al., 2011; Fang et al., 2014). The different observed ef-
fects of EPS removal in these studies are likely related to the specific
nature of the metals involved in the adsorption studies as well as their
binding affinities to the reactive sites on the EPS and within the cell en-
velope. Also, the experiments reported by Ueshima et al. (2008) and
Kenney and Fein (2011)were conducted under highmetal loading con-
ditions only, and these conditionsmightmask the effects of EPS removal
on metal adsorption.

4. Conclusion

Our experimental and modeling results indicate that a Mn(II)-oxi-
dizing bacterial species (P. putida) exhibits enhancedMn(II) adsorption
behavior relative to a non-Mn(II)-oxidizing species (B. subtilis), perhaps
as a result of evolutionary changes to P. putida that optimize for the up-
take of beneficial Mn(II). Some experiments were conducted with bio-
mass from which EPS molecules were removed, and these results
indicated that the EPS produced by P. putida exerts a significant effect
on the Mn(II) adsorption behavior, with the extent of adsorption de-
creasing significantly when EPS was removed. We modeled the data
from the experiments involving P. putida with and without EPS
deling ofMn(II) adsorption ontomanganese oxidizing bacteria, Chem.



Fig. 6. Calculated stability constants (Log KMn−An
) for Mn(II)-bacterial cell envelope site complexes as a function ofmetal loading conditions. The thermodynamic stability constants were

calculated for P. putida species containing EPS (left graph) and with EPS removed (right graph). At the highest Mn:biomass ratio in the EPS-free system, Mn binding onto Site 1 was not
needed to describe the experimental data.
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molecules and as a function of pH and Mn:biomass ratio using two dis-
tinct Mn-adsorbing sites but with only one adsorption reaction for each
site. Although in each case, the values of one of the two calculated stabil-
ity constants do not change significantly as a function of Mn:biomass
ratio, the calculated values of the other stability constant decreases
with decreasing Mn loading onto the bacteria. This decrease provides
strong circumstantial evidence for a change in binding mechanism
under different Mn loading conditions, but is not likely to represent
themetal-sulfhydryl binding that can dominate lowmetal-loading con-
ditions for other metals and bacteria (Yu and Fein, 2016). In our study,
the results from the experiments involving low Mn loading conditions
suggest a relatively weaker bond forming than occurs under higher
Mn loading conditions, and hence the decrease in calculated stability
constant values with decreasingMn loading. The opposite would be ex-
pected if Mn-sulfhydryl binding dominated under lowMn loading con-
ditions. A possibility that could explain thesemodeling results would be
the formation of an outer sphere Mn-bacterial complex under low Mn
loading conditions, transitioning to inner sphere complexation under
higher Mn loadings, however spectroscopic evidence is required in
order to test this hypothesis. The experimental and modeling results
from this study suggest that exceptions to the universal adsorption be-
havior proposed by Yee and Fein (2001) may exist, and that some bac-
teria may exhibit enhanced binding of metabolically beneficial cations.
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